Troop Round Up and Go Run Reimagined
Troop Round Up, an annual tradition at Girl Scouts of Eastern Missouri will not be
an in-person event this fall. We are excited to announce Troop Round Up
Reimagined, an epic, action-packed day of new experiences, interactive
challenges and inspiring sessions to get minds and bodies working. Virtual STEM
experiments, scavenger hunts, escape rooms, dance-offs, camp chats—hosted
by very special guests, are but a few of the AWESOME activities! Conducted in
real-time, Troop Round Up Reimagined promises to engage and inspire with ageappropriate programs for Girl Scout Daisies to Ambassadors.
Plans are underway for Girl Scouts Run for the Cookies! Even though the
coronavirus pandemic has derailed many planned athletic events for our girls...the
race will go on virtually with the VR Girl Scouts Run for the Cookies Event.
Participants will have the opportunity to complete their runs over a 10-day period
from November 20-30, 2020. New this year, will be an exclusive opportunity with
CEO Bonnie Barczykowski, an avid Girl Scout and marathoner!
Details about both events will be announced in late August. At that time, troops
will have the option of transferring their registration to Troop Round Up
Reimagined or requesting a refund.
Nothing is more important than the health and safety of our girls, their families,
our volunteers and staff. We closely monitored the evolving situation with the
coronavirus outbreak to ensure we took every precaution to look after our Girl
Scout family and community partners.

After careful consideration and reflection, we decided to change the format of
Troop Round Up and Girl Scouts Go Run for the Cookies from large-scale, inperson events to incredible online experiences.
Troop Round Up Reimagined and Girl Scouts Go Run for the Cookies will deliver
the fun, community and inspiration you have come to expect from Girl Scouts
direct to you completely online for the first time ever.

